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December 12, 1849
The formal petition of the Holland Colony to the Senate and House of Representatives for funds
for "the construction of a secure harbor." The committee making the petition is composed of
ACVR and the five men who are the "proprietors" of the village, Vander Sling, VerHorst,
Schrader, Grotenhuis and Binnekant.
The document gives a good description of the Colony: There are now within our limits, two
water Saw Mills, one steam Saw Mill, and one wind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills, one
ashery and soap and candle manufactory, one tannery, one brick yard, and one boat yard. We
have eight places of worship, and eight schools, for of them taught by American teachers.
The document also claims that "Not less than 5,000 souls have landed on the shores of Michigan,
and most of them are now comfortably settled in their new homes."
The document is in print form.
Calvin College Archives: Van Raalte Collection, Box 1, folder 14.

December 12, 1849
The formal petition of the Holland Colony to the Senate and House
of Representatives for funds for "the construction of a secure
harbor." The committee making the petition is composed of ACVR
and the five men who are the -proprietors" of the village, Vander
Sling, VerHorst, Schrader, Grotenhuis and Binnekant.
The document gives a good description of the Colony: There are
now within our limits, two water Saw Mills, one steam Saw Mill,
and one wind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills, one ashery
and soap and candle manufactory, one tannery, one brick yard, and
one boat yard. We have eight places of worship, and eight
schools, for of them taught by American teachers.
The document also claims that "Not less than 5,000 souls have
landed on the shores of Michigan, and most of them are now
comfortably settled in their new homes."
The document is in print form.
Calvin College Archives: Van Raalte Collection, Box 1, folder
14.
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gan is but 564 feet, with nothing but a sand bank between, and great depth of water in Black Lake.
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Yg fxeg bi n00110,01110 HonorabIeCtlie Senateantthego .. of Representative% of thnUnited.States, in connection with our petn
.
e improvement ok the outlet of North Black-take, the fôlIo'i4 sketch of tlldirigit: 'and progress oftheleitlemention'the Biank River,.4
. . . . .
•
- Jitnaily known as "The Milan(' Colony:"'
• „
.-..
In 1847, one of our Clergymen visited the United States for the purpose of finding for himself and his friends a new home, where they '
might enjoy more civil and religious freedom than was allowed them in their fatherland, and escape the crushing weight of taxation, by ,
which the bankrupt nations of Europe are now compelled to sustain themselves.
,
After much consideration, he was induced, by the great natural advantages of the Black River Country, to select it as the gathering . '1
place and future home of his people. He found it an unbroken wilderness. From its insular position, presenting insurmountable difficulties,"
in the way of any other than a large company or association of Emigrants, its fertile lands had remained unsold.
i
Since that time, many Clergymen have removed their Churches almost entire, into the new refuge. Not less than 5,000 souls hOve. i
landed on the shores of Michigan, and most of them are now comfortably settled in their new homes.
.1:
.
They have suffered many hardship and privations, and prophets of evil hate' forewarned of the destruction of the settlement; but GOdy
who rules all things, and whose care is overill, has decreed otherwise, and by His blessing, we can now say that there is no longer a doubt
of the permanence and prosperity of the Colony. The past, season, we have been blessed with abundant harvests, and our people l*e.
already begun to develop the rich resources of the land of our adoptiom
Although the hazards of navigation to our Lake, are so great as to burden us with enormous comparative rates of freight, we are already .
. an exporting people. On the opposite shorn of Lake Michigan, wm,find an unlimited demand for the rich products of our forests, and
already the news of our prosperity is stirring up untold thousands of cainountlymen to follow us to share in the rich blessings which] ve
rewarded &ur toils and privations.
,
1,.„
Black Lake, or Lake Macatawa, extend.4 from ',fake Michigan aboZix miles inland, with an average depth'of at least 20 feet, and lits
least channel depth is 12 feet. At its head, is the village of Hollari3/4vhich has grown up to meet the demandnof the farming coun
.. for a market and outlet.
. .

Thdre are now within our limits, two water Saw Mills, one stew) SdazIatill,-and oniwind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills, cine
ashery and soap and candle mtuaufactoxy, hue tannery, ode brick yard, an5 one boat yard. We have eight places of Worship, and eight t
schools, four of them taught by American teachers.
Aside from its vital importance to the future growth and prosperity of our Colony, the construction of a secure harbor, by remov'ng 5
- the bar at the outlet of our Lake;will have an important bearing upon he interests of our neighbors upon the opposite shore of Lakeit
Michigan.
.
.
E
By reference to the map, it will readily be seen, that were a commudeitti'en opened between Kalamazoo and the head of Black Lake,
.
it-would be far the most direct route between the Michigan Central Railroad and Southport, Racine, Milwaukie and Sheboygan. Thelj
respective distances on the routes now travelled are as follows: Via New ButTalo and Chicago, from Detroit to New Buffalo, .218 miles.
New Buffalo to Chicago, by steam,
4
.45 " :
..,.. .
Chicago to Milwaukie, - _
•
80 •
By Grand Rapids—Detroit to Battle Creek, Railroad,
. Battle Creek to Grand Rapids, Stage,
Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, River Steamboat,
Grand Haven to Milwaukie, Steam,
Distance by way of Kalamazoo and Black Lake—Detroit to Kalamazoo, Railroad;
Kalamazoo to Black Lake, Black Lake to Ifilwaukie, (including length of Black Lake,)

-

343
I
122 mi es.
64
40
851
311/
143 mites.
48
90

281
Showing a difference in its favor over the Grand Rapids route of 301 miles, while it could be travelled much faster, were a plank rcad
constructed from Italamozoo to Black Lake. On the other route, is sixtrfour miles staging, over common roads; then forty miles of river
navigation, Where great speed cannot safely be attempted.
The difference of distance between this and the New Baird() route is still greater, 77 miles.
.
-A charter for the proposed plank road has already been secured, and we havo assurances that, should the obstruction be remo)ed
from the ()odd of our Lake, "the stock would readily be taken, and the work completed at an early day.
We beg to refer you to the report of the Survey of Black Lake, made during the past summer, by a corps of .U. S. engineers, for
information with regard to the feasibility of making Black Lake one of the safest, most accessible and capacious harbors on the whole chain
• of Lakes.- As regards ifs natural advantagesanonly desire_ that they may be seen, feeling confident and willing tq abide the judgment of
your Honorable bodies.
•
With much respect, on behalf of your nctinca.,,..

December 12, 1849
A petition of the members of the Holland Harbor Board to the Congress of the
United States.
Original in the Burton Collection, Detroit, Michigan.
A. C. Van Raalte headed the petitioners.
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WE beg to present to the Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United States, in connection with our petition
for the improvement of the outlet of North Black Lake, the folloWing sketch of the origin and progress of the settlements on the Black River,
usually known as "The Holland Colony:"
In 1647, one of our Clergymen visited the United States for the pm-pose of finding for himself and his friends a new home, where they
might enjoy more civil and religious freedom than was allowed them in their father-land, and escape the crushing weight of taxation, by
which the bankrupt nations of Europe are now compelled to sustain themselves.
After much consideration, lie was induced, .by the great natural advantages of the Black River Country, to select it as the gathering
place and future home of Ids people. He found it an unbroken wilderness. From its insular position, presenting insurmountable difficulties
in the way of any other than a large company or association of Emigrants, its fertile lands had remained unsold.
Since that time, many Clergymen have removed their Dhurches almost entire, into the new refuge. Not less than 5,000 souls have
landed on the shores of Michigan, and most of them are now comfortably settled in their new homes.
They have suffered many hardships and privations, and prophets of evil have forewarned of the destruction of the settlement; but God,
blessing, we can now say that there is no longer a doubt
who rules all things, and whose care is over all, has decreed otherwise, and by
of the permanence and prosperity of the Colony. The past season, we have been blessed with abundant harvests, and our people have
already begun to develop the rich resources of the Lind of our adoPtiont4
Although the hazards of navigation to our Lake, are so great as to"burden us with enormous comparative rates of freight, we are already
. an exporting people. On the opposite shore of Lake Michigan, Wettfind an unlimited demand for the rich products of our forests, and
already the news of our prosperity is stirring up untold thousands of miit countrymen to follow us to share in the rich blessings which have
rewarded our toils and privations.
Black Lake, or Lake Macatawa, extend from Lake Michigan aboyittpix miles inland, with an average depth of at least 20 feet, and its
least channel depth is 12 feet. At its head, is the village of' HollandShich has grown up to meet the demands, of the farming country
for a market and outlet,
4, .
There are now within our limits, two water Saw Mills, one steam SML4titlilland brig wind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills, one
ashery and soap and candle manufactory, rate tannery, one brick yardYnn'a one boat yard. We have eight places of worship, and eight
schools, four of,thenituglit 6j American teachers.
Aside from its vital importance to the future growth and prosperity of our Colony, the construction of a secure harbor, by removing
the bar at the outlet of our Lake,'will have an important bearing upon the interests of our neighbors upon the opposite shore of Lake
Michigan.
By reference to the map, it will readily be seen, that were a communication opened between Kalamazoo and the head of Black Lake;
it would be far the most direct route between the Michigan Central Railroad and Southport, Racine, Milwaukie and Sheboygan. The
respective distances on the routes now travelled are as follows: Via New Buffalo and Chicago, from Detroit to New Buffalo, 918 miles.
45 "
New Buffalo to Chicago, by steam,
80
"
Chicago to Milwaukie,
By Grand Rapids—Detroit ta Battle Creek, Railroad,
. Battle Creek to Grand Rapids, Stage,
Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, River Steamboat,
Grand Haven to Milwaukie, Steam,
Distance by way of Kalamazoo and Black Lake.—Detroit to Kalamazoo, Railroad,
Kalamazoo to Black Lake, Black Lake to Milwaukie, (including length of Black Lake,)

343
122 miles
64 "
40 "
851 "
31H
143 miles
- 48 "
90 "'

281
showing a difference in its favor over the Grand Rapids route of 30& miles, while it could be travelled much faster, were a plank roar
constructed fr. can Kalamazoo to Black Lake. On the other route, is sixty-four miles staging, over common roads, then forty miles of rive
navigation, where great speed cannot safely be attempted.
The difference of distance between this and the New Buffalo route is still greater, 77 miles.
A charter for the proposed plank road has already been secured, and we have assurances that, should the obstruction be remove(
from the outlet of our Lake, -the stock would readily be taken, and the work completed at an early day.
We beg to refer you to the report of the Survey of Black Lake, made during the past summer, by a corps of .U. S. engineers, fo
information with regard to the feasibility of making Black Lake one of the safest, most accessible and capacious harbors on the whole churl]
of Lakes. As regards its natural advantages, we only desire that they may be seen, feeling confident and willing to abide the judgment o
your Honorable bodies.
With much respect, on behalf of your petitioners, we subscribe ourselves,
A. C. VAN RAALTE,
T. SÓIIRADER,
VANDER SLING.
B. GEOTENHUIS,
003131ITTEE,
A. VER HORST,
J. BINNEKANT,
HOLLAND, Ottawa, Michigan, 12 DeceMber, 1549.

‘.

WE beg to present to the Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United States, in connection with our petition
for the improvement of the outlet of North Black Lake, the following sketch of the origin and progress of the settlements on the Black River,
usually known as "The Holland Colony:"
In 1847, one of our Clergymen visited the United States for the purpose of finding for himself and his friends a new home, where they
might enjoy more civil and religious freedom than was allowed them in their father-land, and escape the crushing weight of taxation, by
which the bankrupt nations of Europe are now compelled to sustain themselves.
After much consideration, he was induced, by the great natural advantages of the Black River Country, to select it as the gathering
place and future home of his people. He found it an unbroken wilderness. From its insular position, presenting insurmountable difficulties
in the way of any other than a large company or association of EmigTants, its fertile lands had remained unsold.
Since that time, many Clergymen have removed their Churches almost entire, into the new .refuge. Not less than 5,000 souls have

landed on the shores of Michigaii, and-most of them are now comfortably settled in their new homes.
They have suffered many hardships and privations, and prophets of evil have forewarned of the destruction of the settlement; but God,
who rules all things, and whose care is over all, has decreed otherwise, and by His blessing, we can now say that there is no longer a doubt
of the permanence and prosperity of the Colony. The past season, we have been blessed with abundant harvests, and our people have
already begun to develop the rich resources of the land of our adoption.
Although the hazards Of ñigation to our Lake;arckdát al-:-to burden us with enormous:comparative rates of freight, we are already
an exporting people. On the opposite shore of Lake Michigan, we find an unlimited demand for the rich products of our forests, and
already the news of our prosperity is stirring up untold thousands of our countrymen .to follow us tri share in the rich blessings which have
rewarded our toils and privations.
Black Lake, or Lake Maeatawa, extends from Lake Michigan about six miles inland, with an ay' erage depth of at least 20 feet, and its
least channel depth is 12 feet. At its head, is the village of Holland, which has grown up to meet the demands of the farming country
for a market and outlet.
There are now within our limits, two water Saw Mills, one steam Saw Mill, and one wind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills, one
ashery and tbap and candle manufactory, 'one tannery, one brick yard, and one boat yard. We have eight Places of worship, and eight
schools, four of them taught by American teachers.
Aside from its vital importance to the future growth and prosperity of our Colony, the construction of a secure harbor, by removing
the bar at the outlet of our Lake, will have an important bearing upon the interests of our neighbors upon the opposite shore of Lake
Michigan.
• By reference to the map,,it ,will readily beseen, that weren cCramunication opened between : Kalamazoo mid the head of Black Lake,
it would be far the most direct route between the Michigan Central Railroad and Southport, Racine, Milwaukie ánd 8heboygan. The
218 miles.
respective distances on the routes now travelled are as follows: Via New Buffalo and Chicago, from Detroit to New Buffalo,
"
New Buffitlo to Chicago, by stean,
Chicago to Milwaukie,
80" "

By Grand Rapids—Detroit to Battle Creek, Railroad,
Battle Creek to Grand Rapids, Stage,
Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, River Steamboat,
Grand Haven to Milwaukie, Steam,

Distance 1y ?ivy of ralantazoo. and Black Lake.—Detroit to 'Kalamazoo, Railroad,
Kalamazoo to Black Lake,
Black Lake to Milwaukie, (including length of Black Lake',)

3.43
1:22 miles.
64 "
40 "
"
311
143 miles.
- 48 "
90 "

281
Showing a difference in its favor over the' Grand Rapids route of 3(q miles; while it could be travelled much faster, were a plank road
constructed from Kalamazoo to Black Lake. On the other route, is sixty-febr miles staging, over common roads, then forty miles of river
navigation, where great speed cannot safely be attempted.
The difference of distance between this and the New Buffalo. route is still greater, 77 miles.
A charter for the proposed plank road has already been secured', and we have assurances that, should the obstruction be removed
from the outlet of our Lake, the stock would readily be taken, and the work completed at an early day.
We beg to refer you to the report of the Survey of Black Lake, made during the past summer, by a corps of U. S. engineers, for
information with regard to the feasibility of making Black Lake one of the safest, most accessible and capacious harbors on the whole chain
of Lakes. As regards its natural advantages, we only desire that they may be seen, feeling confident and willing to abide the judgment of
your Honorable bedies,
With much respect, on behalf of your petitioners, we subscribe ourselves,
A. C. VAN RAALTE,
T. SCHRADER,
VANDER SLING.
B. GEOTENHUIS,
COMMITTEE.
A. VER HORST,
J. BINNEKANT,
HOLLAND, Ottawa, Michigan, 12 December, 1849.

I G—Black Lake; average depth below H,
D—Saw Mill.
A—Village of HOLLAND.
30 feet.
E—Grand
Haven
State
Road.
B—Double Saw Mill.
I—At this point, the distance to Lake MichiF
Grand
Rapids
Road.
—Grist Mill.
an is but 504 feet, with nothing but a sand bank between, and great depth of water in Black Lake.
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Thee
libtairwmt aeostapitayiug you will please fintb a verbatim extract frotn a, letter from a realdent of Western- Wohigan- to a
citizen of Detroit, relative to a colony of Hollander* lately established now the eastern shore of Lake Miehignn, and which colony new
numbers nearly, if not quito, five thousand souls. 'fib colony Wilm first establialted in IF'17, and within the short period of three years has
Increased beyond the most sangteitte expectations of its handers, giving unmistakable evidence of a permanent prosperity, unless smoothing
should arise to prevent its progress. The most serious drawback to the advancement and imprOvement of the settlement is the want of a
Harbor—and by reference to the map, it will readily be ascertained that one of the most aceprO and capacious on Lake Michigan can he
opened by a moderate appropriation. The appropriation now asked for is probably sontewhat different in many of its features from any
ever heretofore Mid before Congrtss, and, when viewed in all its bs3arings, will readily be acknowledged to appear of the most vital importance.
We have here thousands of strangers, driven front their own land by persecution, crossing the eeenn to seek a refuge in a land of liberty ;
aud there are now waiting in Holland over five thousand more, with upwards of ona roil/ion of dollars ie " gold and silver," besides an
ininwnse amount of personal effects, who have expressed their intention to join their companions upon the grunting of an appropriation for
the hithor. lly stil

1nt millions of properly aud hundreds of lives our ho sued, and a harbor emistructed capable of containing the

1.4) of the wei•to

`

Thi, is not it 1.-41iontli 'wool% Init

e( the
import:owe to all portions of the Union, ns the North, South, East and West are
largely interested in the speed) cumpletien of suck improvements. An itnnitem ond almost inexhaustible lumber region will be opened to
the Western States, mid in return their produce and merehatidie ik ill find a te.w tutu profitable market. To the South, benefit u ill as:erue

t

by the protection of the lives of its thousands of citizens annually itovi.4atite;ile ;treat lakes, and who are constantly in peril, owing to the
scarcity of good and sufficient harbors thereon. To show the importance of the grunt in question, I would state that for tho year 1839 the
exporta from the little town of Grand Ilaven amounted to the sung of ge2tC.,476, and among the. items were 36,218,000 feet of lumber, and
15,468,000 shingles ; and this from n place possvming not one-tenth part the natural advantages of the harbor of Black River, and with a
population of only a few hundred. Viu.wing, then, the matter in all its bearings, and ~trosting its unequalloat advantages with cabier ports
Ott the great chain of lakes, the question can Way be asked, whether an appropriutitut of even fifty thousand dolinre ceuld not be wade by
government, and returned to them " an hundred-fold," in even the abort spec suf fire years, by the preservation of the lives and property
of its citizens.

•

Each emigrant landing upon our shores possesses a certain amount of influence, and sends back to his native country a report to
correspond with his impressions of his adopted home. Is it not, then, of vital importance te use the strongest endeavors to cause such
reports to be given in a favorable light, by encouraging those already occupying their new homes? With a sincere wish that your inductee

may be given to promote a result of the kind, I will leave the subject to your futute consideration.
WAsit1.0.3TO% April
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At the head of the Lake; at the mouth
or Black River, is' pituated the enterPrising VILLAGE OF HOLLAND,
tp,nd a rbund it for some miles are also
other large settlements tif Hollanders,
l'numbering now (180) between tivg.
and ,six thousand, and increasing layt
:constant immigration from 1Iolland.44
'They are a highly industrious 0.0
. moral .community, and although it is;
..• but two years since thee first corn:
Menced their settlements here, (which
}. was until then a wilderness,) they haVe
now large farms ekared and under
entlivation, and soon must be large agrrieu/tural producers and exporters.
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Extract from a letter from an old reoident of Allegan county, Michigan, to a citizen of Detroit, Michigan :
~as • opeesreeesset

In Preatent

THE HOLLANDERS IN MICHIGAN.
Sir :—IPew 'along us are acquainted with the history of the recent emigration from Holland, and still fewer who appreciate the character of the
Minnie! emigrant. I have taken some pains to collect facts, and to study
their eliaraeter. As it may not be uninteremting to you, I will embody in historical shape, the :emit of my obeervatiens.
Like most of the countries of Eurep,•, holland ix cursed with :in •- established Religion." Some nix years ago a "schism" took place in the Church.
As it ever has been, and always will he it the world's history, where the bane
of a civil government, or bane of an established Religion exists, the strong
arm of civil power was raised to suppress the defection. Stringent and oppressive laws were enacted by the strong, to operate upon the weak, touching
the •' liberty of conscience," and abridging their privilege& The slumberites
eeals of persecution .were blown iuto a delete. With a like spirit, and w: h
like hopes, and aims, aim the band of Pilgrims, who, two hundred . years ago,
left the same country, and erosetil the broad Atlantic in the " May Doom,"
the persecuted " Separationiets'• resolved te escape the hand of the Oppressor, by fieeints to the " land ef the free, and the home of the bray, ."
Led on by heninie Van Re:aloe a man, bold, fearless and determined, the
first body of emigrants embarked fer America about fonr years ago. Arriving on our Oxon s, how did; rent their condition from that of the Pilgrims of
the I felt century ! They stand not upon a bleak and rugged Rock, the rigore
of a hater, nerthern winter upon them. A wild and unexplored continent.
with its trib a of " same,: red men" before them ! What mighty and what
V114
, !
nr",, ha, •
hut changes wreuglit in the epee(
t. • in th f..r city u
t elient," unit
Its 11..át iidlii.ii inhabitatit•,
tl
.
Are: t , t s.,,eemee, tee
elsee Leese I! I
eke.1.I el
e
k
deli!, tee-, et ii tea
hi e
t
rest
them-I s, lieeke !tee hem, s, th
••1
epic se.siong de- see, let.eitee ,
and r ••tkielitie the same ellsh.rus, and Heat:rising na relies 'if ',Idea times:articles ot dr, kind furniture pret ieely like their even.
II. re tie) they lind the " Ditteh Refer:met Church," with their Dominic,
where they ean thiek to hear the Gospel preached in their own language.—
They breathe a freer annoephere—feel theme« lees among friende, and at
home. Letters speed back to their friends in their " Father Land," giving
them glowing descriptions of the country of their adoption. They till of civil
liberty—of religious toleratien, if rail-roads and canals, of cheap living. ef
high wages, and of the kind friends arming when, Providence hid east thi ir
lot. Now a new impulse is given to emigration. Those who first .'.1111e out
were of the " Seceding Order," and generally of the lower class of people.
But tow theme of the " Established Order," as %t ell as "Sect-tiers," wealthy,
as well as poor, Noble as well its Plebeian, are leaving their old homes in their
" Father Land," for new outs in America. The first company of emigrants
who came out under the lead of Dominic Van Raalte, remained with their
Dutch friends, about New-York and Albany, while ho went ferment, to se. k
a place to oulonize in the " Far Weet." AtIcr piuuiing wine thu ee or few
months in traversing die " Western States," he &ell d on makiug e. til
ment at the head of " Black River Isrdo•,"
from the cam rn Abe.
of Luke Michigan, In Ottawa county. St.011 tilt
iro!, Itteder c..! nv tee.
forme' in Wisconsin. Since the tide of einieroien fairly set in, three years
ago, I folland has been constantly sending out her souse and her deeeht, ra, to
augment the population of our eouutry. Duriag the season of havigatien,
one can seldom take a «teem-boat pax:sage up lake le ke, without meeting
some of these people wending their way to one or the other ef these eieenies
jfl Miehizin or Wisconsin. The one in our State ie the largsst and - nest
" int
flourielang. Unlike oar " Yankee New Country" settlers, (,aeli
his own hook," the Hollanders go iii " eltuels," and build tegether itt " clans."
Roads diverge otf front their city. at the heed of Pdai k lake, and run beck
Into the country, giving :weeds tea their different " burgh.'" or villages. In
giving proper names, they evince a want of Yankee originality, appropriating
the names most familiar to them in Old Holland. Their city is called Holland—difr,rent localities in villages and environs are known as. Derenthe,
Overyee 1, Vreisland, Zealead, ece. Thu setament hea some 21I0 dwelbag-

httises Some four or five thousand tierce of land are cleared, or in process
of clearing.
Felling and removing the dense forests which surround their now homes
ix a novel as well as an awkward employment te theme people, who have been
aectistoined to the treeless date of " Old I tolland." It is really surprising,
however, to find what they will aetemitilisli in tint course of a year, by dint
of continuous labor. Aecuetenteel to hard manual 1.ther frem their youth,
.ltey linve iron nerves and ritualise. N.. p. II.. on earth I: iv,' reater powers
of endurance, and a greet majority of them have ben bred :es day-laberers
to till the soil. Being new possessed ot their independent acres" they feel
themselves moving in a new sphere, end enjoying the force of those incentives which a new country presents, they are looking forward to the time
when they shall become " independent farmers." And they will so-in be
welt, for they are close nnil eat eful in n bargain, industrious, frugal, temp-rate, acquisitive They are, in the aggregate, a moral and religious people.
Perm their love and obedience to law arid order. The y nro steady, saber,
atel honest, and the instance can evident be found whore a "unhand emigrant" has been convicted of a criminal offence. They nre, perhaps, net enbut persevering—not intelligent, but educated. One of adult age
can seldnan be found u- title to read or write in his own langiutge. Schools
are eaoeurage,i, the Sabbath is obeerved, and its advent:tee:a mid privileges
appteelated, Mess of them are in posseseion of a copy of the "old gilded
an d claspe d Ditch Bible," which is earried about with them as their choicest
treasure. Many 'if th, m, females as well as males, are in the habit of going
out into the country as labor. rs and domestics. They are math eought after,
and esteemed for their good quelities. I have hail them work for me, and
Las'«, always felted theist induzfrdons nod trusty. Vniett they are well pea
and Lodly treated they “r1.3. 06:ditht, le-oil:to very leech attic-tied to their
kid tees.
t are unifer .,ly ear te
.y. r
Colon)" te. black Lake is the- geria ,.r nucleus of a
Thie "
t
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ot ot. at he /let 'it day. It is <entail:may receiving a1se'sstir. 1 to
st 7$4 -.1 ioi t ' IiHot 11. Hied, r .iititie, and the ietie kee
else. -• W, tern Mishigan" is greeter, fur se-eater, then
ho ex« reel by ti.
at pr'-rut appri Limit. t, 1 might drew a 'Wand betWo ot New-Hull:ma 84
it now is and New-Ainett m,hauui, ii, New- York, es is was tee> tektite' ice ago,
but it would hardly le. a fair one. What was Albany et three years old t
What vt .11 New- I lollend be two. Iiii nil siel years leknee,
What is i ii., now
et wl.et will k-i.e Leeteile et twenty-five years of Lieu r One thing is certain:
the Dutch a ho emus, amines tie late e ill beetaiie hattorialized iii Mich 14:41
tune than these iv )1,1 vent, up the Ilene lludsen mid the hlellewk in the sixteenth
'• V•71.11.11114
est, en pepulasien, lill1Velltt: 71.
century. Oar
hiliite.•, :sit I they become eerdinithick anteies thein tat toadl as th, y
in the dits of " Lip Van
lated its I. et tine, than a 1 nitehnetia < eight wake
a:dice teshooleleinss are el., .ely
Vinkte." Vine- eeleed-weet. rs eel
among them, hi ite inlet Ile ir children iii Kitaliele. 'atike. s It tnt them to
t i ..1...ir letkil, end to build itJg •htltla, J.
chop on.I roll
tom; yet it has
teelii3 .117
The lueat:tei ef th. II ss ,ail
te it not,
amoral isdleet. :see a el there ant 18011177 biters:74;114 I.
obvieus I., a «ka.erlieial observer• Helletel,, at die lk.., t .t •• Week Lake," is
hiterior sente sic er tot o- 1 it miles from Lake Miehiaan. :eel Ielising, the castlia clii, .t due eest (rem it Mevents- ei .lit mi)e& No liner
ed of the
(einitry eeti le tokied in the ve,i1.1 then that eiljeut at to their settlement.
bend or gravel, 1.7e-3IV, II tiiiihered, eel! tt ewe, ii , tho bed is 7i
siosially attenuating is ith a stiffer clay, or loam. The bitten) landi on the
smell tereatike are rm.. for nu, eke e, mid the uplatida
Black I sdee at the hied ef witielt II d!..11,1 is situated, ia are eulargement
N eth likiek Liver. its letigth is about six millet, running
or ezpankion
lengthwise uteri) ta-t ate! a ,st, yeah at, average width of tine :led a half to
two miles. Its feet, reek hes ii ar to the point where its waters etmaningle
with those of hike Mi.:hies:eh With a light-house and pier at the mouth of
die riv, r it a mild make one ef the finest, most capacious, and delightful harbors on the tektite elkein of lakes. Holland would then be acetearible to lake..1.".• flit In to good markets. It would alto give us direct and
eteamers
easy eceeet fer the iiiiiiher trade to Chicago, Milwaukie, and the extensive
luntberliee count:es di e n the " Wino's! Canal.''
Yours, tic.

TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
-G-~910~.~~.
We beg to present to the Honorable the Senate and the House
of Representatives of the United states, in connection with our
petition for the improvement of the outlet of North Black Lake, the
following sketch of the origin and progress of the setblaments
on Black River, usually known as °The Holland Colony°.
In 1847, one of our Clergymen visited the United States for
the purpose of finding for himself and his friends a new home,
where they might enjoy more civil and religious freedom than was
allowed them In their father-land, and escape the crushing weight
of taxation, by Which the bankrupt nations of Europe are now compelled to sustain themselves.
After much consideration, he was induced, by the great natural advantages of the Black River Country, to select it as the
gathering place and future home of the people. He found it an
unbroken wilderness. From its insular position, presenting insurmountable difficulties In the way of any other than a large company or association of Emigrants, its fartile lands had remained
unsold.
Since that time, many Clergymen have removed their Churches
Not less than 5,000 souls

almost entire, Into the new refuge.

have landed on the shores of Michigan, and most of them are now
comfortably seAled In their new homes.

They have suffered many hardships and privations, and
prophets of evil have forewarned of the destruction of the settlement; but God, who rules all things, and whose care is over all,
has decreed otherwise, and by His blessing, we can now say that
there is no longer a doubt of the permanence and prosperity of
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the Colony. The past season, we have been bless, with abundant
harvests, and our people have already begun to develop the rich
resources of the land of our adoption.

at the
Joint Archives of Holland

,rq<‘,02-30

Although the hazards of navigation to our Lake, are so great
as to burden us with enormous comparative rates of freight, we
are already an exporting people. On the opposite shore of Lake
Michigan, we find an unlimited demand for the rich products of our
forests, and already the news of our prosperity is stirring up
untold thousands of our countrymen to follow us to share in the
rich blessings which have rewarded our toils and privations.
Black Lake, or Lake Macatawa, extends from Lake Michigan about
six miles inland, with an average depth of at least 20 feet, and
its least channel depth is 12 feet. At its head, is the village of

Holland, which has grown up to meet the demands of the farming
country for a market and outlet.
There are now within our limits, two water Saw Mills, one
steam Saw will, and one wind Saw Mill; three custom grinding mills,
one ashery and soap and candle manufactory, one tannery, one brick
yard, and one boat yard. We have eight places of worship, and
eight schools, four of them taught by American teachers.
Aside from its vital Importance to the future growth and
prosperity of our colony, the construction of a secure harbor, by
removing tile bar at the outlet of our Lake, will have an important bearing upon the Interests of our neighbors upon the opposite
shore of Lake Michigan.
By reference to the map, it will readily be- seen, that were a
communication opened between Kalamazoo and the head of Black Lake,
it would be far the most direct route between the Michigan Central
Railroad and Southport, Racine, Milwaukie and Sheboygan. The respective distances on the routes now travelled are as follows:
Via New Buffalo and Chicago, from Detroit to Trew Buffalo,218 miles.
New Buffalo to chicago, by steam,
Chicago to Milwaukie

45
80
.343
.

II

By Grand Rapids—Detroit to Battle creek, Railroad
Battle Creek to Grand Rapids, Stage,
Grand Rapids to Grand gaven, River steamboat

122 miles
64
40

ará•

Grand _r aven to Milwaukie2 Steam,
Distance by way of Kalamazoo and Black Lake.
Detroit to Kalamazoo, Railroad,
Kalamazoo to Black Lake,

85 1/2
Z11 1/2

II

143 miles
48

II

Black Lake to Mi1waug1e2 (including length of Black Lake) 90

Ii

Showing a difference in its favor over the Grand Rapids route
of 30 1/2 miles, while it could betravelled much faster, were a
/\
plank road constructed from Kalamazoo to Black Lake. On the other
route, is sixty-four miles staging, over common roads, then forty
miles of river navigation, where great speed cannot safely be attempted.
The difference of distance between this and the New Buffalo
route is still greater, 77 miles.
A charter for the proposed plank road has already been secured,
and we have assurances that, should the obstruction be removed
from the outlet .of our Lake, the stock would readily be taken, and
the work completed at an early day.
We beg to refer you to the report of the Survey of Black Lake,
made during the past summer, by a corps of U.S. engineers, for information with regard to the feasibility of making Black Lake one of
the safest, most accessible and capacious harbors on the whole
chain of Lakes. As regards its natural advantages, we only desire
that they may be seen, feeling confident and willing to abide the
judgment of your Honorable bodies.
With much resect„ on behalf of your petitioners,
we subscribe ourselves,
A.C.VAN RAALTE2
T.SCHRADER
VANDER SLING.
B.GEOTENHUIS2Committee
A. VER HORST,
J. BINNEKANT2
Holland, Ottawa, Michigan, 12 December, 1849.
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